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As blood-red comets on the lucent night
Cast baleful gleams, or as the Syrian* Star
Springs, when his angry glare brings thirst and
pain
For woeful men, and saddens all the sky.
These extracts will probably convey to the
reader a truer and more real notion of Mr.
Billson's work than any words of mine. But
I will add the sum of my own impressions.
I t is a version of more than average merit,
highest in the most elevated passages but
not sufficiently sustained throughout. Its
author is seen to have a competency of know-
ledge, insight and poetical feeling. The
1
 A lapsus calami for Sirian.
metrical handling has strength but hardly
enough variety. The verbal execution is
somewhat unequal: a searching revision of
details would much enhance its effectiveness.
For example in Aen. ii. the somewhat
prosaic translations of tantus amor 1. 10 and
of 1. 11 might easily be improved.
I t should be added that the print and
get up of the book are fine and even sump-
tuous. The price however I fear will
limit the number of purchasers. If a new
edition is demanded, Mr. Billson will be
well advised to print in a cheaper form and
to leave out the Latin original.
J . P . POSTGATE.
JAMES' CATALOGUES OF MSS. IN CHRIST'S AND QUEENS' COLLEGES.
(1) A Descriptive Catalogue of the West-
ern Manuscripts in the Library of
Christ's College Cambridge. By MOXTAGUE
RHODES JAMES, Litt.D., F.B.A., Provost
of King's College, Cambridge : Director of
the Fitzwilliam Museum. Cambridge: Uni-
versity Press. 1905. 8vo. Pp. vi. + 36. 5s.
(2) A Descriptive Catalogue of the Western
Manuscripts in the Library of Queens'
College, Cambridge. By MONTAGUE RHODES
JAMES, Litt.D., F.B.A., Provost of King's
College Cambridge : Director of the Fitz-
william Museum. Cambridge: University
Press. 1905. 8vo. Pp.vi. + 29. 3s.6d.net.
OP the two libraries which the Provost of
King's here adds to his admirable collection
neither contains any manuscript of direct
importance for the study of classical texts.
Queens' has a sixteenth century copy of
Ptolemy's Almagest and a fifteenth-sixteenth
century text of certain Greek rhetorical
reXyoL, copied from a MS. extant at Paris;
Christ's an eleventh century Greek evangel-
istarium and a twelfth century Acts and
Epistles, which have both been collated by
Scrivener. Nevertheless the reader of this
Beview will have have been insufficiently
humanised by the classics if he finds
nothing in either library to interest him.
Christ's is however decidedly the more im-
portant and the very large proportion of
space which Dr. James devotes to two out of
its twelve MSS. is fairly justified. One of
these is liturgical, a book of Hours written
probably for one of the children of Robert
de Vere, Earl of Oxford, and Alice de
Sanford his wife (d. 1371) and interesting
for the historical matter in the calendar as
well as for the prayers themselves and the
ornament. The other has more claim to
notice here in connexion with the subject,
still curiously obscure to us, of the history of
scholarship in the middle ages. I t it only a
commentary on the psalter, but it differs.
toto caelo et animo from the generality of its
kind in that the author busies himself main-
ly, with the sensus literalis of the text, and
strives to elucidate it mainly by the aid of
two Hebrew MSS. equipped (according to-
the form of such works of that time as still
survive) with an interlinear Latin gloss or
' superscriptio.' There can be no reason-
able doubt that Dr. James is right in
identifying their author, the Franciscan
Henry of Costessey (or Cossey, near Nor-
wich) with the teacher who died in 1336,
and not with the Master of Gonville Hall
of the same name who died in 1483,
although the MS. is of the middle of the
fifteenth century or later. Hence we must
regard him as a product of that fitful
interest in scholarship which was possibly
inspired by Roger Bacon, and at any rate
showed itself in the well-known decree of
the council of Vienne in 1312 for establish-
ing Greek, Hebrew, and other teaching at
the four principal universities. He specifies
the two Hebrew books which he uses by
their owners, viz. domini Lincoln, (perhaps a
contemporary bishop or earl, not Robert
Grosteste) and magistri Johannis dudum
conversi. Readers of M. Berger's tract on
Hebrew in the Middle Ages will readily
identify the latter as Johannes Salvati de
Nova Villa Begis, clericus Belvacensis
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•dioecesis, a Jewish convert who was actually
installed at Paris in accordance with the
Vienne decree in 1319, and the light thrown
upon the achievements of his school is of the
highest value.
I t is of course possible to pick up a few
•errors here and there. Dr. James' catalogues
are as full of facts as a table of logarithms
and perhaps nothing short of a Babbage
machine would succeed in eliminating all
mistakes of detail. On p. 10 of the Christ's
catalogue Dies Aegyptiaca has been mis-
taken for Duplex; on p. 11 ' Edward*
fratris regis' is a slip for ' TMmundi'; on
the following pages the double notation (by
pages and folios) of the MS. seems to be con-
fused ; on p. 26 last line for 'fol. 18 ' read
' Feb. 18.' In this MS. Dr. James has not
noticed a curious account by the illuminator
(f. 72 b) specifying the number of initial letters
he had put in. On p. 34 is a more serious
misprint' Jesse' for ' esse,' and on p. 35 the
description of psalterium Romanum as
Jerome's correction of the Gallican is
obscure. At p. 30 (note) Miss Bateson is
robbed of the last two letters of her name.
If some person with a small fraction of Dr.
James' learning and the qualities of a first-
rate printer's reader could revise the
description with the MSS. he might find
many such details to correct, but perhaps
this is too much to ask.
J. P. GILSON.
REPORT.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE OXFORD PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY.—HILARY TERM, 1906.
ON May 4th, at Wadham College, Mr. WELLS
read a paper on ' a Persian friend of HerodotuB.'
The object of the paper was to shew that many of
the peculiarities of Herodotus's versions of Persian
history could best be explained by supposing that
-one of his main informants was Zopyrus the son of
Megabazus, whose desertion to Athens is men-
tioned in iii. 160. The date of this desertion was
•discussed, and 441—440 was suggested as suiting at
once the statements of Ctesias and the general
course of events; it was also shewn that the
desertion was an event of great political import-
ance, not improbably connected with the anti-
Persian intrigues at Samos in 440. Incidentally it
was argued that Herodotus probably left for Thurii
in 440. At the end of the paper the accuracy of
Herodotus's story of the Siege of Babylon by Darius
(Hdt. iii. 150 seq.) was briefly discussed. The
paper will shortly be published in full.
On May 11th, at Queen's College, Mr. T. W.
ALLEN read a paper on the characteristics of
Theognis.
On June 8th, at Balliol College, Mr. Louis
DTEE read a paper on the Olympic Council and
Council House. First came a defence of Dr.
Dorpfeld's identification of the latter in connexion
with Paus. V. xxi. 2-xxiv. 11, Xen. Hell. vii. 4,
the meaning attached to Oiarpov before stone
theatres were erected, and the growth of trees on
the Altis since 1886, which confirms the conclusion
that the triangular area around the great Ash
Altar was the only open space available for the
fighting of 01. 104. Next the date of the Elean
Synoikismos was fixed in the two concluding years
of 01. 75, that of the Triphylian devastation was
determined to be 01. 75-77, both dates being
brought into relation with those of the two wings
of the Council House. The Curse of Moline
shewed that the Lepreatae were originally of more
consequence than the Aetolo-Eleans at Olympia.
Skillus was in the same case, Skilluntines having
trailt the Heraeum. Heraea also certainly belonged
to the league of eight Pisatan cities so confusedly
described by Strabo. These three with the five
which Strabo names: Heracleia, Harpina, Kiky-
sion, Dyspontium, and Salmone make up the tale,
and Pisa must be added as a ninth. The apxdia
yp&n/iaTa of the Eleans, not accepted by the Greeks
at large (Paus. V. iv. 6 ad fin.), falsified history
and expunged Pisa, while claiming unhistorical
prominence at Olympia for Elis (Xen. Hell. III. ii.
31). This Pisatan Amphictyony of Olympia is an
historical residuum of fact left behind by the long
political experience of the pre-Dorians dimly
apparent in the four leagues (of nine tribe-centres
each) witnessed to by H. ii. and Od. iii. Its
poetical prototype is the Pylian league of nine
centred at Pylos the Netherworld Gate and dedi-
cated to Hades, Poseidon, and the ancient Olym-
pian Earth-Oracle. Last came an examination of
the Olympic Council taken first in connexion with
the Eleusinian Hiera Gerousia, the Delphian Am-
phictyonic Council, the Delian Amphictyony,—the
Eleusinian and Delphian analogy being the closest.
Scrutiny of inscriptions followed, from which it
appeared that the Hellanodicae were the executive
arm and the presiding officers of the Olympic
Council, never confused with the Elean Synedroi.
A very minute examination of Paus. V. ix. 4—end
then shewed that his statement that Ipbitus insti-
tuted the Olympia avrbs p.6vos was an Elean fiction
due to the apxa~'a ypiii/iara. The contradictory
traditions of the Pisatan Iamidae were nearer
historical fact. Iphitus and Cleosthenes the Pisa-
tan conjointly organized an old country-side
festival, both being of kingly status and wearing
the royal purple. There was no change at the
50th Olympiad. Two Hellanodicae ruled until
01. 75, a date fixed upon quite unmistakably by
Pausanias as the great turning point in the history
of the games. Emendations of the text are
gratuitous if only it be recognized (1) that an epoch-
making change alike in the constitution of Elis
and the organization of the Olympia dates from
the morrow of Plataea, when the Elean contingent
